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"Uson Academy.

. ^ mken some pains to secure informa- 
*c e[,ich we can depend as correct in 

(he late examination at the above 
*2 institution ; which, owing to a press ol 
îUf. our office at the tiipc, we were unable
t ark >n
“Aclases in the Primary Department ol 

branches of the Institution were examined 
^Saturday the -’1st ult., and, we are glad to 

* tb,t entirely satisfactory evidence was pre- 
that the work of instruction had beentsrt

i

done in this lowest, but not least impor- 
L,<iep»rtmtnt'

Qa>loù4»y the 23rd ult., the examination was 
tioo*l emultuneouslv in dilièrent rooms ot 

to'-b'Branches- In the course of the day, Classes 
c jjsnined in the Male Branch, in English 

Arithmetic, Book Keeping, History ol 
Rhetorical Reading, Latin and French 

losing to the Intermediate Department ; and 
, Vjtoral Philosophy, Algebra, Geometry, Çal- 

'cs, French, Latin and Greek,belonging to the 
.•»|#.-iate Department ; and in tbe Female 
junch. in Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic, 
tirerai Philosophy, Algebra and French. On 
I'jesdaj. Classes in Geography, Analysis of Eng- 
^ Language, Latin, Greek, Chemistry, Physiol 

Rhetoric, and Logic frem both Branches 
examined in Lingley Hall.

0„ Wednesday forenoon the more public ex- 
:„e, connected with, or marking the close ol 

lht, term took piece in tbe Hall. These are 
i3ld ,a have been of a very interesting character- 
We have beard the French Dialogue, in which 

j o( t|,e Students from the Male Branch 
lo k part, and the compositions read by Miss 
Chandler sod Miss Wood of Kichibucto, Miss 
Chapman ot Coverdale, Miss Evans of Sackville, 

Weldon of Dorchester, and Miss Warner ol 
Cauda, spoken ot with special commendation. 

At the close of these exercises the records ol 
various recitations of tbe Term were read by 

the several Teachers and Literary Rank was as 
signed accordingly to the Students.

Xhe following individuals secured tbe highest 
•phee in their respective Classes, viz :

Charles Wood, of Ibis place, in the Primary 
[iroartoent ; Robert Livingston, ol Shed lac, in 

second class of the Intermediate Department; 
;fB D, Robertson, of Yarmouth N. S. in tbe 
jksl class of the Intermediate Department ; Mr. 
fietcher A. Weldon, ot Dorchester, in the fourth 
cli« of the Collegiate Department ; Mr. John 
Colter, of Fredericton, in the third class of (he 
Collegiate Department ; and Mr David Allison, 
s-Xewport N. S., in the first class of the Colleg- 
are Department.
Dutmn the last Term the total number ol Male 

Students was 114, of whom 13 were in the Pri
mary, SI in the Intermediate, and 20 in the Col 
legtale Department.

The exact number of Female. Students we did 
cot ascertain, but we believe it was something 
like the same, giving a total, for the united In
stitutions, sav, of two hundred or more, Students.

We are sure that all our enlightened readers 
tibe glad to know that this hitherto so largely 
popular, beeanse so skllltully-managed and well- 
worked, educational establishment is still vigor
ous and prosperous.—Sackville Borderer. .

Provincial legislature.
We do not find in the secular papers any suml- 

mailes of Parliamentary intelligence. Little 
Wroesa we presume will be transacted until the 
leading members ot Government have returned- 
We clip lie following from the Sun.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Phonographic Report.

Monday, March IK.
NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.

Hon. Iiectivetf General, by command of his 
ZiceUency, laid on tbe table of the House the 
following papers relative to the Railway :

Ratkcay Commissioner's Report.—Ibis report 
«dated 4th February, 1857. It appears from 
this that the Board expended—
To 1654,

1855,
1856,

ball,

Of this amount there was re
ceived from the -Hon. Rec. 
General—in 1854,

1855,
1856,

kail.
Leaving due on 

sundry acc'ts, £ 12,231 8
Cash on hand, 854 10

£53,573 1 7 4
163 302 7 10)

IS

£466,752 3 r>

£56.228 2 û
149,84/ 15 2
<149,299 7 ti

£4sjj,375 6 2

- 11,376 18 3

£466,752 3 5
Toe Ccmmi-eioru rs state that the cost ot rail- 

reads in (his province has been enhanced by'the 
price of labor, and of other commodities, ever 
licce the opérations of the Board commenced.— 
They state further that the roads cost lees than 
uadi of liko description built elsewhere. The 
revenue of eight miles during the last year was 
ÜU20 2s. 4 jd., and the expenses (of which 
f<37 9*. 7jd. was occasioned ty an accident to 
iiocometive at the Three-mile House in March 
Lw) were £3,012 Cs. 9d. ; leaving a nett profit 

1,107,15s. 7yd. Since the road has been 
opened, 81,407 passengers and 6,7-18 horses have 
been carried over it without the slightest injury. 
He road to Grand. Lake, near Shultz's, (221 
miles) was opened in the month of January.— 
The tommissionrs state that there is nothing to 
prevent-the location and lotting of the road to 
Kctou during next summer.

Chief Engineers Report.—This report is dated 
31st January, 1857.- It gives an acconnt of the 
progress ot the work during the past year, a 
somiary view ol which is given in the annexed 
UUh ; ■ ?

■ Length.

Contracts, j—•—:— ---- -j Amt. of Tend'r.
! Miles, j Chains.,
I.

-Ifttiri Line.
'No. 5, £46,360 13 

16,798 8
30,774 10 
41,616.18

33,305 0 
28,000 r0 
41111 rt 
47,458 13 
21,500 0

£307,226 1 6 

£224,549 9 8

fcbtaiu

^ appears that 54 miles on the main line, and 
* *‘10'e °f tbe„AV tndsor Branch, are to be com-
f‘e,ed according to contract by tbe end of June 

1: is expected that the whole of the Wind- 
a“cb> and the main line as far as the Stew-

el»» ’ k® re*dy for use before the 
1 _ of the summer.

""«W ltailicay—Tbe 
renort i,. 11 appears in the Commissioners
tot Mticu,"^ *1 *li0 1 ,**,en>ent of the differ- 

m of freight carried. The principal

articles are lumber and brick. Of the former 
120,410 feet were carried. Tbe number of tbe 
latter conveyed was 10,650.

grant for roads and bridges.
The resolution granting £38,000 for the ordi

nary Road and Bridge service for tbe present 
year, and the resolution granting £500 towards 
the completion of the new road from Bridge 
water to Mills Village in tbe county ol Lunen
burg were read a second lime, and finally passed 
Explanation relative to expenditures

ON TIIE LAYING OF THE CORNER STONE
OF THE LUNATIC ASYLUM.
I Ion Mr. Bell—I beg leave to move that 

the house go into committee on bills. As asper
sions have been cast upon my character, I deem 
it necessary to make a lew explanations in my 
own vindication. Much has been said about tbe 
extraordinary outlay at the laying of the corner 
stone of the Lunatic Asylum. My arrangement 
was to have everything done in the simplest 
manner. I mentioned this to his Excellency, 
and 1 must do his Excellency the justice to say 
that he was willing to have it done in any way 
that I wished. It was afterwards thought desira
ble to connect tbe peace celebration with the 
cerembny of laying the corner stone. Much of 
the display and expense which has been so much 
talked about arose out of that circumstance. 1 
purchased nothing, ordered nothing. 1 bad no
thing to do with the champagne,or anything e se 
that was consumed on that occasion. Whether 
too much or too little was expended I had no
thing to do with it. That is the plain, unvar
nished account of the matter. Another point 
has been spoken of. I devoted £500 towards that 
asylum—£300 of my own money, and £200 
which was handed me by a friend. That sum 
now lies in the Province funds for the benefit ol 
the institution. It the bonds were taken in my 
own name, it is no less my intention to devote 
the whole sum to the institution. Even the in- 
tercst of the money does not go into my own 
pocket. Whatever may be the fate of my own 
private fortunes, that sum remains sacred for the 
object for which it was dedicated. I say further 
sir, that whatever became of me, my children, 
were the sum ten times as much, would have 
carried my intention into effect. Therefore, sir> 
when swindling is spoken of, such assertions are 
wholly unfounded.. My own conscience bears 
testimony to ihe truth of what 1 slate. A swind
ling transaction indeed ! It would be a very 
easy matter to show that the persons who use 
that expression are swindlers themselves ; for it 
has been said that—

But he that filches from roe mÿ good name 

And makes me poor ini
Rubs me of that which naught enriches him, 

deed."

The creature who would do this is not worthy 
the name of man, for he has neither ihe head 
nor the heart of a man. The only excuse that I 
can make for him, as a gentleman said, who 
spoke to me on the subject, is, that he did not 
understand the meaning of the term he was using, 
and that being a good excuse 1 will forgive him. 
It is a strange thing that we cannot differ in opin
ion without becoming desperadoes, always on the 
watch to attack one another’s characters. How
ever strongly I may express my opinions, or oth
ers may express theirs, I am always ready if I 
have said anything wrong to apologize, to take 
my political oponent by the hand, and if be be a 
•nan to take him to my heart. We should act 
as men hiving equal rights.

©encrai Intelligence.
Colonial.

Domestic.
The Deaf and Dumb.—The petition lately 

presented to the House of Assembly for aid io 
the establishment ol an Institution for the Deaf 
and Dumb, in this Province, stated, among other 
facts connected with the subject, that there are 
no less thon 230 ol this afllicted class within the 
Piovince of Nova Scotia,’of whom only about ten 
are at the present time receiving instruction at 
foreign asylums, and about 13 in connection with 
the school recently established in this city,— 
leaving a remainder ol about 217 in all Nova 
Scotia. If from these we substract 60, as being 
too old to be taught, there will remain the large 
uumber ol 147 Dmf mutes whose education is 
unprovided (or. The most of these are of the 
poorer class, quite unable to bear the expense of 
going abroad lor their instruction. It is there
fore very desirable to provide for it at home, by 
giving them at a cheap rate, or if need be, at the 
public expense, so much education as will enable 
them to read their Bibles, and carry on the or
dinary business of life,—combining, as is done 
elsewhere, instruction in some useful mechanical 
persuits—so as to make them useful members of 
society, in place of burdensome drones, with 
blank, cheerless unenlightened minds.

It is to lay the foundation of such an institution, 
on our own soil, as will produce these happy re
sults, similar to those witnessed in other coun
tries, that- assistance has been now sought from 
the general lunds of the country. There would 
seem to be little argument necessary to prove 
that the appropriation ot a liberal grant is in ac
cordance with the true spirit of humanity, of 
patriotism and of religion. Indeed it is pleasing 
to find that the object is so generally acceptable 
in this community, that voluntary contributions 
in various ways, have been readily proferred — 
And the like favourable feeling séems to be shar
ed in by members of the Committee to whom the 
petition has been referred and by the House in 
general. Several of these gentlemen have visit
ed the school now in operation in this city, and 
have expressed themselves greatly interested and 
pleased with tbe improvement already attained 
under disadvantageous circumstances. Such a 
grant, however, is required, as in conjunction 
with charitable subscriptions, will warrant the 
the importation of at least one additional teach
er, and the opening ot an asylum in which pupils 
from every quarter of tbe Province, however 
poor, may be provided with comfortable board 
and lodging, and sufficient tuition. Some may 
be able to pay their own way, but tbe majority 
will require assistance.

It is hoped that the humble beginning that has 
been made will be fostered by the Legislature, 
and expand into a large Institution, capable of 
embracing not only those ol this afflicted class 
who belong to Nova Scotia, but many from the 
neighboring colonies, in none of which is there 
any Institution at tbe present time.—Morning 
Journal Correspondence.

New Brunswick.
Legislature__The bill to revive the old

Election Law has been tbe. principal measure 
under discussion, and was carried on a division, 
by a majority ol two, on Friday last. An im
portant amendment was made to the Bill, au. 
thorizing tbe Counties of York, Carleton, Sun- 
bury and Albert to holy Elections under Ihe 
Ballot Law of 1855, tboetf Counties being the 
only ones in which tbe provisions of that enact
ment were fully carried out - A Bill, introduc
ed by Mr. Gilbert, has passed the House, ex
cluding office holders and certain other persons 
from bolding seats in tbe Assembly. This is 
an excellent measure, and one which the conn, 
try will approve of. A Bill has been brought 
in by the Government, to reduce the number 
of Railway Commissioners from five to three. 
The other business transacted, was o( no im
portance—Church Witness.

A bill was read at tbe Court of Sessions, be
fore tbe Grand Jury yesterday, to incorporate a 
Company for tbe contraction of another Sus
pension Bridge to cross the river St. John/' It 
is to commence in the neighbourhood of Mr. 
Haws’ ship-yard. Straight Shore—pass over 
Navy Island, and terminate at Fort Neck, near 
the loot of King street. Tbe cost is estimated 
at £ 100,000. Our enterprising fellow-citizen, 
Mr. W.jK. Reynolds is tbe projector—75.

The Locomotive started for tbe first time 
yesterday on the first section of the St. John 
and Shediac Railway, a distance of miles. 
This auspicious event induced large numbers of

with their domestic concerns, “ unless this shall 
be imperatively required by tbe great law of 
self preservation,” and avoiding entangling alli
ances. Future acquisition of territory, like the 
psit, must be sanctioned by the laws of justice 
and honor.

The Cabinet.—President Buchanan has 
submitted the list of bis cabinet appointments to 
the Senate, and it has been confirmed. It is 
follows :—Lewis Cass, Secretary of Stale; Howell 
Cobb, of Georgia, Secretary of the Treasury ; 
John B. Floyd, of Virginia, Secretary of War; 
Isaac Toucey, of Connecticut, Secretary of tbe

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “Provincial Wtsleycm" 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday. March 25th.

up

of our citizens to visit the works, and several j 1 Jacob Tbompion, of Mississippi, Secre- 
hundred enjoyed a ride in the first Railway 
train from this city. Much enthusiasm was 
manifested, and much satisfaction expressed at 
the appearance of the works—lb.

Canada- *
The discussion on the Speech from tbe Throne 

in the Canadian Parliament was not a protract
ed one. The Address in reply was carried by a 
very large majority and presented to His Excel
lency on Monday.

In reply to one of the members, the Attorney 
General stated that a Consolidation of tbe Laws 
would be made by the Commissioners on the re
vision of tbe Statutes, and that the results ol 
their labors would be submitted to the House.

On Friday tbe Hon. Attorney General gave 
notice of his intention to introduce a resolution 
asking an appropriation of £225,000 for the 
erection of Parliament buildings; and an ad
dress to Her Majesty in Council, praying her to 
fix upon some site as a permanent place for 
the meeting of the Legislature. Tbe following 
Government bills were also read Bill to en
courage tbe gradual civilization of the Indian 
tribes, and to amend tbe tows relating to the In
dians ; Bills requiring accounts rendered to the 
Provincial Government to be in dollars and cents.

Mr. Cayley, the Finance Minister, bas given 
notice of a resolution for granting a subsidy to a 
weekly steam line between Liverpool and the 
St. Lawrence. The country will view this im
portant measure of the Government with great 
favor.

On Tuesday tost, the Jacques Cartier Normal 
School (for Roman Catholic School Teachers), 
and the McGill Normal School (for training 
Protestant Teachers), were formally inaugurated 
in this City. At that of tbe former addresses 
were delivered by the Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau, 
Superintendant of Education for Lower Canada ; 
His Lordship the Roman Catholic Bishop ; Lieut. 
Gen. Sir Wm. Eyre, K.C.B., Commander of the 
Forces ; the Mayor of Montreal, and one of tbe 
Professors. At the inauguration of tbe McGill 
Normal School, addresses were delivered by the 
Hon. P. J. O Chauveau, His Lordship the An
glican Bishop, Gen. Eyre, Mr. C. Dunkin, and 
the three Professors. The opening of these in
stitutions bas given very great satisfaction.— 
Montreal Gazette, March 9.

Frightful Railroad Catastrophe.—A 
despatch from Toronto,dated March 12,says the 
train wbich’left Toronto on that afternoon for 
Hamilton ran off the bridge at Des Jardine’» 
canal, above Hamilton, precipitating the engine, 
the baggage car and two passenger cars into the 
water. The first two passed over the bridge in 
safety, but the two rear can, containing one 
hundred and twenty passengers, fell through, 
and between 60 and 80 persons are supposed 
to have been killed on the spot. Tbe passengers 
were nearly all Canadians, many of them per
sons of distinction. Tbe passengers who escap
ed death are more or less mangled, and most of 
them are injured past recovery. The bridge 
partially broke down and the cars (ell forty feet. 
Tbe excitement is beyond precedent. Parlia
ment at once adjourned the moment it heard of 
tbe accident.

The Quebec Chronicle says :—We regret to 
learn that Mr. S. Zimmerman, the Canadian 
Railway millionaire, is among the number killed. 
This awful accident will cause many Canadian 
families to mourn, the victims being principally 
inhabitants of the Western section of the Pro
vince. Several members of tbe Legislature hav
ing lost relatives or friends by the calamity, both 
the Legislative Council and Assembly yesterday 
adjourned, at an early hour, until Monday. It 
will be seen that Mr. Street, formerly M.P.P for 
Niagara, was one of tbe persons injured on the 
occasion.

Muzzling a French Canadian Paper.— 
The freedom of the press is one of the elements 
in modern civilization most distasteful to the Ro
mish Hierarchy. Wherever they control the 
Government, as in Austria and Spain, that priv
ilege without which liberty cannot exist, is offici 
ally withdrawn, and fearful penalties enforced 
against tresspassers. In our Province the clergy 
of Rome are no less anxious to muzzle the press, 
but are limited lor power to the range of their 
spiritual despotism, which, to that effect, is strain
ed to the utmost. For instance, tb«Courier of SL 
Hyacinthe bu just fallen under Episcopal cen

sure and proscription, for having endeavoured to 
do justice to both sides in the Cbiniquy contro
versy. Having published at great length the 
sermon and pastoral letter of the Bishop, he in
serted afterwards a reply of Father Cbiniquy.— 
Upon which his Lordship, in bis magnanimity, 
has sent to the editor an order to stop his paper, 
protesting against tbe “publication in his diocese 
of such writings," and enjoined by circular upon 
bis people tbe duty to stop the paper also, on ac
count of his *• anti-Catholic tendencies." But 
why docs the Bishop, who should be a model of 
Apostolical fairness and equity, single out the 
poor Courier, to vent upon him bis spite, and not 
proscribe also from his diocese the Ileraid and 
other influential papers, which have published 
the replies of Father Cbiniquy earlier and at 
greater length ? Apparently, probable success, 
more than principle, is the rule that guides cleri
cal despotism.—Montreal Witness1

tary of the Interior ; Aaron V. Brown, of Ten
nessee, Postmaster General ; Judge Black, of 
Pennsylvania, Attorney General

Dred Scott.—The Christian Advocate and 
Journal says:—Tbe opinion of the Supreme 
Court in the Dred Scott case has been delivered 
by Chief Justice Taney. It was a lull and ela
borate statement of tbe views of the Court— 
They have decided the following all-important 
points:

First. Negroes, whether stoves or free, that 
is, men of tbe African race, are not citizens of 
the United States, by the Constitution.

Second. The Ordinance of 1787 had no inde
pendent constitutional force or legal effect sub
sequent to tbe adoption of tbe Constitution ; and 
could not operate of itself to confer freedom or 
citizenship within the Northwest Territory on 
negroes, not citizens by the Constitution.

Third. The provisions of the act of 1820, 
commonly called the Missouri Compromise, in 
so far as it undertook to exclude negro slavery 
from, and communicate freedom and citizenship 
to negroes in the northern part of the Louisiana 
cession, was a legislative act exceeding the pow
ers of Congress, and void, and of no legal effect 
to that end.

This decision is dissented from, formally, by 
Justices M’Lean, Curtis, and Grier. It excites 
general concern in tbe Free States, and will 
doubtless re-open, to no small extent, tbe great 
anti-slavery controversy. We have not yet seen 
the full report of the decision, hot tbe following 
s an abstract of Judge M’Lean’s opinion. He 
argued that slavery is limited to the range of the 
state where it is established by municipal law.

If Congress deem stoves or free colored per
sons injurious to a territory, they have the power 
to piobihit them from becoming settlers therein.

The power to acquire territory carries the 
power to govern it. Tbe master does not carry 
with him to the territof^ the tow of the state 
from which he removes ; hence the Miseour; 
Compromise was constitutional, and tbe presump
tion is in favor of freedom.

Dred Scott and his family were free under 
tbe decisions of the last twenty-eight years.

Bread, Navy, per cwt 20s e 23s 9d 
“ Pilot, per bhL 50s a 22s 6d

Beef, Prime Ca. 50»
“ “ Am. 50s a 55s

Butter, Canada, Is
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At Port Hood, c. B-, on the 16th inst, Ada Ellul 
fourth daughter of W. Blanchard, Esq.

At the Poors’ Asylum, on the 23rd lust, Wm. Lax 
ix. eged S3 veers.

On the 24th mst, Mr. Alexinder Grant, aged .<

Shipping Nttug.

Sugar, Bright P. R.
“ Cuba
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Hoop “
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Nails, cut “
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Leather, sole “ 
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2s 2d 
$20 
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52s 6d a 55s 
15s a 16s 3d 
22a 6d 
23s
22s 6d 
3)d a 6d 
Is 8d a Is 6d 
20s

United States.
President Buchanan’s Inaugural Address 

was delivered at W'asbington on tbe 4th inst — 
It not g very lengthy document. We deduce 
from it,says the Boston Journal, the following pro
gramme of the Buchanan administration, which 
is subject, of course, to additions, but probably 
to no essential modification unless some unfore
seen contingency should occur :

1. Application of the doctrine of squatter 
sovereignly to the terriloriea, Legislation upon 
the subject of slavery therein by congress to be 
discouraged. The territories to be received into 
tbe Union as states with or without slavery as 
their constitutions may determine. Slavery agi
tation to be dicouraged.

2. Preservation of tbe government from taint 
or corruption growing out of the unparalleled 
prosperity of its finances. Limitation of the 
tariff to revenue purposes, and no “ discrimina
tion against a particular branch for the purpose 
of benefiting favored corporations, individual» 
or interests."

3. A more prudent and judicious management 
of the public tonds.

4. A strict construction of the powers conler- 
ed upon tbe government by the constitution.

8. Government aid to a Pacific railroad, as a 
military road, absolutely necessary for the na
tional defence.

6. The cultivation of peace, commerce and 
friaadabip with ell

Wesleyan Conference Office.
letters and monies received since our 

last.
[The current volume it from No. 364 to 416.]

v:. F. (5s.), E. W. C. (5s.), J. W. (10s.), 
Hon. T. I). Archibald (new sub., 10s. adv.), 
Rev. J. Prince (00s. for.P.W.—for Robert 
Hemphill 5s., W. F. Smith 10s^ name ille
gible 10s., Hon. C. Connell 20s., John 
Plummer 10s., Cbas. Dutcher, new sub., 5s.) 
Rev. W. McCarty (40s. on Book acc.—bks. 
sent by stage—50s. for P.W.—for Rt. Ripley 
15s., H. Davies 5s., Wm. Brnndage 10s., 
DI. Dickinson 10s., Ms. Boss 10s.), Rev. W. 
Allen (85s. for P.W.-for Hon. J. H. Ryan 
10?., Js. Ryan 10s., Js. Trenholm 10s., Wm. 
Small 10s., Mat. McFarlane 10s., And. Myles 
10s., Hen. Hayward 10s., Jno. Gildart 10s., 
Wm. Wright, new sub., 5s.), G. H. Brown 
(it is the first we bave known about direct
ing that paper to Darling’s Lake-it is now 
done), Rev. T. Angwin (the paper has been 
regularly sent from here to Berteaux’s w.o.) 
Rev. R. Morion (new sub.-bks. sent by mL) 
Rev. G. O. Huestis ; I. S. Taylor (44s. 6d. 
for B. R.-lOs. for Js. Sullivan, new sub.), 
Rev. A. W. Nicolson (15s. on Bk. acc.—5s. 
for P.W. for W. Ross), Robt. Pudsey.

Hoilowav’s Ointment and Pills, astonishing 
Remedies for Scrofule.—Mr. Henry Judd, of 
Van Couver, wae in t most elarming elate of 
health, he bad been a great aufferer from scrofula 
tor a number of year», and finally all paru of hie 
body broke out into acre», rendering him an ob
ject of horror to every one, he tried some of the 
moat leputed remedies known, but they did not 
ouch hie complaint, and|m the greatest alarm be 

tcoosulled a friend ee to what course he ought to 
adopt, when Hollowly» Ointment and Pill’», were 
Recommended, which he commenced using, and 
bypereeveriog with these remedies for a short 
time he wee perfectly cured, after every other 
remedy bad tolled.

Tar it ! Tav it ! Tav it ! O. W. Stone’s 
Liquid Cathartic and Family Physic !—The 
most imporunt discovery ever made in Medical 
Sciene, being a compound of Barks eud Roots 
which forma the most powerful, sale and agree
able Physic ever offered to the public-

Agents in Halifax, G. E. MORTON dk CO.

The hands rendered soft end white by the nee 
of Daviaon’e Floating Soap, 6d. sterling per 
Square, which protects the skin from the bad ef
fects of winter wenther.

For into by 9. Jf. MORTON A CO., tislihx.

Salmon, No. 1, $20 a 20)
“ . 2, 19 a 19)
“ 3, 16

Mackerel, No. 1, 18
“ 2, 11 a 12
“ 3, 6) a 6j
“ 44 mod. 4] a 5

Herrings, No 1, 25s
Alewivet, 20s
Haddock, lOs 6d a 1 Is
Coni, Sydney, per chxL 30s 
Firewood, per cord, 22s 6d
Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 

to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, March 25th.
Oats, per bushel 
Barley, 44 
Oatmeal, per cwt 
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 
Bacon, per lb.
Cheese, 44
Lamb, 44
Call-skins, 44
Yarn, 44
Butter, fresh 44
Pork, 44
Turkey, 44
Chickens, per pair, 
Ducks, 44
Geese, each 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Apples, 44

per dozen

2s 3d a 2s 6d
4s
17s
40s a 50»
8d a 9d 
6)d a 7)d 
5d a 6d 
6d
2s 6d
Is 2d a Is 3d 
5)d a 6d 
lOd a lid 
2s 9d a 3i 3d
3s
2a 6d a 2s 9d 
4s 6d a 5s 
none 
Is 6d

lomespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) 44 Is 9d 

William Nxwco

PORT-OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.

Wednesday, March IS. 
Brig Grand Turk, Glasgow, via St Thomas.

Thursday, March 19. 
Schrs Inkermann. King, Newfoundland.
Amazon, Burns, Fortune Bay.
Three Brothers, Cann, Fortune Bay.
Helen McGregor, Ragged Islands.
Josepaine, Arichat-

Fridat, March 20. 
Brigt» Kaloolah, Hays, Cienfaegcs.
Ranger, Paynter, Cienfuegoe.
Schr* Challenge, Porto Rico- 
Volant, Lunenourg.

Saturday, March 21.
Brig Frank, Jones, Boston.

Sunday . March 22. 
Schr W A Henry, Martell, Ariehat.

Moxday, March 22. 
Brig Aleppo. McDougall, Sicily.
Schrs Telegraph, McNeb, New York.
^ouneaineet, Ster’ing, Fortune Bay.
Magnet. Harpe!, Fortune Bay.
Elizabeth, Newfoundland ; Matilda, Cape Breton. 
Caroline, Ariehat ; Amazon, Canso.

Tuesday, Match 24. 
Schrs Laura, LeBianc, Ariehat.
Esther. LeBianc, do.

CLEARED.
March 18—P.rig America, Meagher, Boston ; schrs 

Medway Belle, Moiine, Philadelphia; Meander, Green, 
Portland.

March 19.—Schr Rosalie, Yarmouth.
March 20.—Barque Halifax, Lay bold, Boston; brigt* 

Belle. MicPhee, Porto Rico; Don, Morgan, Porto R.co; 
schr Emblem, Bagg, Port aux Basque.

March 21 — Brigts Maude, Davidson. B W Indies ; 
Marv Ann, Baltimore; schr Mary Ann, Philadelphia.

MEMORANDA.
Boston, March 20—Arrd schr Lima, Halifax.
New York, March 16 —Arrd schr Susan E, Halifax. 
Schr Challenge left brigs Nancy and Lady Seymour 

hence av Porto Rico.
Balt more, March 13—Cld Golden Rule, Deuierara. 
Mauritius, Jan 6—Arrd bark Stag, Halifax.

E. Billing jr. & Go.
BEG to announce that in connection with the enteneion 

of their premises, the

READY MADE CLOTHING,
AND

Outfitting Ware Rooms,
have been 
•very requ;

Five Hundred Overcoats
received by last steamer are added to the immense pre
vious importations.

MENS’ WINTER COATS.

i greatly enlarged and 
[Uisite for Y oath and Uen1

ore now stocked with 
atlemen’a wear

The Westminster Review for Janoxry 
has been received through E. G. Fuller, Agent 
at Halifax of Leonard Scott & Co, 79 Fulton 
Street, New York. Tbe Westminster contains 
several papers of much ability. There are in 
all eight articles entitled as follows :—

1. Worldlincss and Other-Worldliness : the 
Poet Young.

2. Capabilities and Disabilities of Woman.
3. English Law : its oppression and confusion.
4. State of Parties in Italy since 1848.
5. Revision of the English Bible.
6. Herat and the Persian War.
7. Boiling Water.
8. Tbe Mysteries of Cefalonia.
Cotemporary Literature—the usual running

review of books appearing within the quarter— 
closes the number. Tbe articles on the Poet 
Young, and that on Revision of the English 
Bible reveal unmistakably the enmity of the 
Westminster to Evangelical Religion. We may 
at leisure comment on these more folly.

Barrington, March 10.—Certain articles of 
costly female wearing apparel, jewelry, and other 
articles, have recently been found in possession 
ol persons at Barrington, Nova Scotia, under 
circumstances to excile suspicion. The trunks 
and many of the articles of clothing are marked 
44 M. R P.” Among tbe articles is a note-book 
and a name on it, Margaret Rebecca Palmer, 
Vicarage, Ilton, August ?9th, 1845,” in a lady's 
bandwriting. Also, a letter dated Springfield, 
14tb July, 1851, signed by Margaret Ann Pal
mer. Any information relative thereto, will be 
gladly received by Josiah Coffin, Barrington, or 
John Creighton Eiq, Lunenburg, Nova Scotia- 
— Yarmouth Tribune.

Newcomb, 
Clerk of Market.

B. R.R.
Lives Saved.—Mr. W. B. F Oliver, of Drey- 

Ion, Dooly Couoiy, Ge. aeved the life of a vain- 
able girl belonging to a planter, by the use of 
Railway's Renovating Resolvent. The girl wee 
covered with sores and ulcers from head to foot, 
and had e very bad cough—and supposed to have 
had ulcers and tubercle» on her luogi. Oliver 
received one hundred dolmre Iront the planter.— 
Six bottle» of the Resolvent wee only ueed.

Hon. J. J. Middleton, of South Corohna, eased 
the file of one of hie heat negroes—a mechanic— 
by Radway'a Renovating Re solvent. From heed 
to loot, lie wee covered with eoree, ol eueh a 
frightful character aa to exclude him Irom eight of 
other». He waa cured by four or fire bolllee ol 
Reçoivent,

Henry S.Hil, Eeq., of Hitlsboro, Mias, cured 
hi» wile of milk leg, by Rad way’» Resolvent end 
Ready Relief and Regulators.

Willey M Squires, of Chatihoula Parish, La, 
saved the file of Mre. Mary All Britton, and the 
life of his eon, by the use of the Resolvent, Reg
ulators and Ready Relief. The doctor» io tbet 
country had given up both of the parties to die.

Archibald Smith,of Union Church Mi»»., wee 
burnt very badly—when hie cotton gin cought 
fire, he was carried home for deed. Redwey'e 
Ready Relief wee applied to the burns, it took 
the fire ont immediately.

Bear in mind, for all Pain, Rad way a Ready 
Relief. For all diaeaeea of tbe Stomach Liver, 
Bowel», Head, Bladder, Kidney», dke„ Rad way'» 
Regulators. All dieeaaee of the Longs, Heart, 
Chest, Skin, *»., Red way'» Renovating Resol
vent.

adapted for winter wear,SOIL
The Albert Cape, made from 

Waterproof Devonshire 
Kersey, 26s.

Superline Milled Beaver Ov
ercoats lined and qtUlted, 
made and trimmed in very 
beat manner, 25s to 60m.

(iT We beg to acknowledge the receipt of a 
package of Dr. Metcalfes Tustilago, (see advt ) 
for Çoughs, Colds, Sore Throat, &c. While we 
thankfully acknowledge all kinds of donations 
to u the office” we are compelled to admit that 
we have nothing the matter with us at all, but 
we have sent the package with oar best Compts. 
to a party that is sorely afflicted, and expect to 
hear ot marvels being performed by it; the very 
name seems to give one confidence, and the taste 
is firstrate.

A most extraordinary cure effected by Dr
M'Lane's Celebrated Vermifuge. Prepared
by Fleming Bros, êf Pittsburgh.

New York, March 19, 18ÔÜ.
O’ This is to certify that 1 have been trou

bled (or almost four years with a choking sensa
tion, sometimes so bad as almost to suffocate me ; 
1 employed two regular physicians, but to no pur
pose. 1 was then pursuaded to try a bottle of 
Dr. M Lane's Celebrated Vermifuge, prepared 
by Flemming Bros. Pittsburgh. 1 took two ten- 
spoons lull at one dose. lt soon began to operate, 
when it made thorough work. (I had a régulât 
worm factory within inej 1 should judge i. 
brohgt away from me some two quarts ot worms 
they had the appearance ot having bursted. 1 
took the remainder of the bottle at two dose».— 
The effect was, it brought away about one quart 
more, all chopped to pieces. I now feel like a 
different person- The above >• from a widow 
lady, forty-six years of age, resident of this city. 
For further particulars, tbe public are reierred to 
Mrs. Hardie, No. 3 Manhattan place, or to E L 
Theall, Druggist, corner of *Rutger and Munroe 
streets.

O’ Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr. 
M Lane's Celebrated Liver Pills, manufactured 
by Fleming Bros, of Piteburg, Pa. There are 
other Pilla purporting to be Liver Pill», now be 
fore the Public. Dr. M*Lane's genuine Liver 
Pills, also hie celebrated Vermifuge, can now be 
had at all respectable drug stores. jHons genuine 
without the signature of FLEMING BROS.

O* Dr. &£tcall*e Tuaaitago is unfailing iu the 
cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Hoaraneee Difficult Breathing, Incipient 
Consumption, and Diseases of the Lungs, baa no 
taste of medicine, and any child will take it — 
Thousands have been restored to health that had 
before despaired. Testimony given in hundred'» 
ol cases. A single dose relief»'».

Agents in Halifax, G. E. MORTON & CO.

Try the Balm or Orange Flowers—For the 
teeth.—Apply a few dropa on the Tooth Brush 
and use in the usual way you do Tooth Powder.

For Shaving—Dip yonr brush in water and 
pour a few drops on the brush, making the lather 
in the usual manner.

For general bathing purposes.—A few dropa 
can be pet on the sponge or towel, or added to 
the water.

Agents in Halifax G. E, MORTON & CO.

Old Dr Wm. Abrotys Bitter's.—To All 
classes of Society, but especially Females, Stu
dents, Artisans. Mechanice and all others whose 
employments cofine them to a sitting posture, 
this medicine is of the greatest service even 
worth its weight in gold*

In Impurities of ihe Bloood it will be found effi
cacious and safe, not interfering with diet or avo
cations.

Ageotsin Halifax G. E. MORTON & CO.

The Whitney Wrapper, 17s.
6d

The Bnlwer (heavy linings)
18s M

Oiesurjittids, in various ma
terials, I2e 6d to 30*.

Codrtngtons, 15s. to 25e.
Pilot Pea Coats from liM. I 
American do do 12n. Gd- 1 
The Snwu> Reft tUer well,!

The BEQUEMK, a reversible Coat, very heavy—one 
side of Fine Beaver the other KusHian Lambskin—26s.

The PREM1KR, the K AU LAN UAPB, and others, de 
signed eepreBaly for their establishment, in a variety of 
material*.

BOYS’ WINTER COATS.
The Prince of Wales Wrapper, 12s 6d.
Byrons*, Chesterfield", and liulwers, in|j Mohairs 

Whitney", Beavers, and Pilots in every size.

T11R STOCK OF
Winter Vesta and Pants,

iff on the same scale of variety and extent an the foregoing 
Doable BreastedAVinter Vente, 3* 6d to lu*.
Satin and Silk Dress Vests, 4" 6d to 12s Cd.
Toilenette and Valencia, 2e. to 3e- 
Lined Doeskin Pants, 7s. 6d. to ils. 6d.
Black Casaimere, do. Us. 6d. to 20*
Heavy Whitney, Beaver and Pilot Pants, in variety.

O UTFITT1NG DE PA R TMEN T.
Shirt", Ties, Gloves, Collars, Hosiery, Braces, Flannel 

Vests and Drawers, Ilandkf*, kr., kc., &c.
In too great variety to particularise.

December 11. LONDON HOUSE.

Ch oice Religious Books.
BOOKS THAT WELL SELL AffDDO GOOD

CAUOHEVS REVIVAL MISCELLANIES. The Forty- 
second thousand. Nearly forty.one thousand copies 

of this popular and useful work have beta sail : still the 
demand for itn is great. It is doing immense good. Retails 
for #1 ms

CAUGUEY’d EARNEST CHRISTIANITY ILLUS
TRATED : Being selections from the Journal of Mr. 
Cnufihey, and containing several of his riermons, etc ate 
With an Introductory Sketch of the Life of Mr. Caugheys 
by Rev. Daniel Wise. I’his is a new work of Mr. Caugu- 
ay’s, never before published, and is about the size of hi1 
“ Revival Miscellanies,” got up In the best style. The 
Tenth Thousand. Retails for f 1.

“ It will hardly be po»flt>le to read these thrilling pages 
of unparalleled revival effort8 and euccena,without ieelini 
the «ouHired to deed" of bolder daring against sin ant 
hell. All such a* are «eeklng alter higher Christian at 
tainment, should make thu book next to their Bible, 
their closet companion.”—(Correspondence of Zion’s Her.

The demand lor the above works is (unprecedented in 
the history of Methodist publications Multitudes have 
been aroused from their spiritual slumber" by reading 
them. They are books for Ministers, Clam Leaders, 
Young Converts. Christ's tempted ones, and lor all who 
deni re to be useful aud holy a large number ol Ministers 
are engaged m selling them.

PRLCKlLd LEiSUNS FROM THE LIPfi OF JESUS t 
Containing Cautions, Counts and Consolations for such 
of the Disciples of Christ as are seeking to be like their 
Loid. By Rev Daniel Wise,A. M , Author of 4 Path 
Life.” Just from the Press and selling rapidly. The 
Elevent Thousand. Plain, Is dd. | Gilt, 1*. hd.

LU VEST THOU ME, etc. By Rev. Daniel Wise, A 
M. A new edition of liais exceedingly popular little work 
iff now io press, and will be ready iu a lew «ays We 
know of no work wiilch Minister* cun circulate io better 
advantage among tlielr people than thin. The Seventeenth 
Thousand. Plain, Is. 3d ; Gilt, Is. tkl. Books for Christ 
ma* aud New Years Present*.

POPULak OBJ Ed ION fi TO METHODISM CONSID 
EkeOaND ANSWERED: or the Couveft-'s Counsellor 
re pvet ng his Church Relations ; with reasons why 
Methods 1 Couvrit» should jum a Methodwt Church. An 
antidote i » certain recent publication*, annulling the Me 
thodist Epine opal Church. By Rev Danilkl Wlse, A M 
Fifin thousand: A book for every tami-> , üj. Ipi.

For sale at the Wesleyan Book doom, Halifax. 
Febiuary Li.

Shirtings, Shirtings.
------------- AT THE------ —

ALBION HOUSE!
Open on Monday, Dec. 1.

HORKOCKSES SUPERIOR SHIRTING S
In earioua qualities, p.pecially for family use.

J08T, KNIGHT & CO. 
December 4 32 Granville Street.

E.

ittarriagcfl.
At Windier, on tbe 18th tost, br Rev. Bo lend Mer

ton, Mr M. G. P. Smith , of Windsor, to Chailotts, 
daughter of the late Mr. John Hetler, of Halifax, N. S.

On Thursday, 13th inst-, a iLower Stewiaoke, by. 
Rev. T. Dunn, Mr. James Wars»», of Halifax, to Mr. 
Anne Giaaox, of the former place.

On the 14 th inet, by Rev. P. G. McGregor, Mr. 
Samuel Wallis, of Halifax, to Mies Jane McCai 
of Sheet Harbour.

Oakthy,

IT, . .
liven. Cent Wm. Perm»», of tbe County of Digby, to 
Mias Ellowina Wiluahsoh, of Port Medway.

JBea!l)0.
At Antigooiih, on the 18th inet., after a long and 

tedious illness, which wea borne with calm resignation 
to the divine will. Both Amelia, relict of the late 
Mayor John Smqfr, eged 80 years, her character 
through li e wee irreproachable, and her sod wee peace.

On the 30th inet, Mr. James Blaxx, in the 76 year 
of hie age.

On the 30th lost., Mary Ann Coxseuoa , aged 83 
yean.

On the 30th inet, Axastasla, wife of Mr. James 
Croaby.

On the 18th inet, Mr. John MacIhhmm, to the 80th 
year of his age, a native of Invarneae, Scotland.

At Daitmoath, ee the 14* inet, Oapt Caleb Walk 
XX, a native of

COFFEES !
W. SUTCLIFFE begs to invite attention to tbt 
f/ualuy ot his recent selections in this importan 

article of consumption, a$ per subjoined quotations : —
A tew Bales ot Extra line MUCH A, Is. 6d.
Strong Rich flavored JAVA, Is. 3d.
Parce* of Superior Jamaica, is. 3d.
Good useful sound Coffee, le.

The above are Roasted and Ground on the premises, 
and warranted Genuine.

TEA AND COFFEE MART,
37 Harrington Street,

January Z). % Opposite the Parade.

_N(ro 3doertiscmmts.
-^ertuements intended for t\ ".< Pc per should Le 

sent™ by \ DoVtocj- 0» Wednedjy morning ot the latest.

WBBLinv A TSJ

BOOK BOO41,
Halifax, N.S.,March 18th, 1867.
TVE want large orders for the following b< OK* bv- 
Vf causa we have a large Stock of »vm ot them. 

Caughey?» SHOWERS OF BLE<<<IM.>, ju-t roetreJ. 
an enfin Iv new work —Price Si 

Do Earnest Christianity Do
Do Revival Miscellanies, Do

Life in the Itioerancy- a new work.
Mr*. Palmer'.* Incidental Illustration-.

Da Faith and its F fleets,
l>u Wav of Holiness,
De Entire Devotion,

Tbe Sure Anchor.
Frank Forrester*» Boys’ and Girls* Mag. 1-tiù- : ounJ 
The Wv-etminster Hymn l une Book 
Dr. Conquests Bible,
Smith s Local Preacher"# Manual,

Do Harmony of Divin»- l>i*ptn.<ai.vu..
Life of t>r Beaumont.
Wesleyan Pulpii for 1S50,
The Gittiof Power,
George on Vuiversalisu.
Wise’s Mmature*—gilt—1» 3<i each.

Do Path ol Life,
Do Young Man’* Counseller.
Do Young Lady’s Counsel 1er,

. Do Pqpular Objections to Methodism answered, 
Reasons for becoming a Method st.
With many others—part of the«e wore received by Ihe 

Steamer «filst Mairh, with the usual Periodical#
A constant supply of new Books received by Steamsr 

from England and almost every arrival from th- V Stales.
- Ordtr* executed wtrh punctuality and despatch

CHARLES CHURCHILL. 
March IS. Book steward-

Windsor Sail Loft
THF. Subscriber having lately dissolved Partnership 

with Mt. William Ilarrton in the buMiiee# for *om# 
time past Carried on at Windsor, beg# to int< rm the 

Merchants# Traders and Shipmaster# cf the touury of 
Hants that he will continue the husipes* at ihe came place 
on his owa account, iu T S Harding. Nml Lott,
where he hope# by atnet attention ah l moderate urge* 
to merit a Liberal share ot public patronage.

All perôona Indebted to the late ► inn will please 
make immediate payment to the subscriber, w h > i# alone 
authorised iio grant discharge* there! r

(i ASTER PRII l.lt>
N. H — All Sail» made at thi- establishment at the low - 

est prices, and warranted to set flat.
March 191 6m.

Remember the Sale
For the Benefit of the

Deal and Dumb Institution.
BY NASH.

ON the 80th of March. fTT- Send alone n 
lot of Sundries AND HELP THE POOR.

March 19.

Langley’s Antibilious
Aperient Pill».
THE great popularity acquired by these Pill# during the 

Twelve year* they have been offered for tale m thin 
Piovince in a convincing proof of their value, u* no un

due mean* of increasing their #*Je have been resort) <1 t«>, 
by {puffing advertisement*-no cevtiflcatea published re 
apectiog them.

The** l’fll* are confidently recommended for Billion* 
Complaint*, or morbid action of the Liver, Dy«|>ep#la, Cos- 
tlvenvas, Headache, want ot; Appetite, tiiddine**. and the 
numerous symptoms Indicative ot derangement of the di 
gencive organa Also aa a general Family Aperient They du 
not contain Calomtl nor any mineral preparation; are effect
ual, yet *ogentle is their operation, that they may lie taken 
at any time, with perfect safety, by petsou# of both *exe# ; 
nor do they, aa do many Pills, neee*#lt*t*.the constant mo
ot Purgative medicine, the ingredient* of which they are 
composed effectually obviating this common difficult). 

Hold in Boxes. Price 1* , by
WM. LANULKY, Chemist.

Hollis Street, Halifax.
March 1& 6m.

Sands’ Sarsaparilla
INVEHITfiATlON and experiment have demonstrated 

that upon the condition of the Mood, depend# the 
health of the body. Consequently, when disease in the 

shape of Scrofula, Erysipelas, Ulcer#, Cutaneous mip 
tiona, Liver Complaint, Ate. appear, it is at once evident 
that the #ecretivefunctions has# become in rt, ami lm 
puntie» have been engendered in the M Dvd w Inch are 
working their way to the surfi.ee. HaNDS’ SARhaPA - 
R1LLA i* expressly prepared to remedy such case# and 
should be at one resorted to It will gently stimulate the 
function# of the etomach and bowel.#, to regular aud 
healthy action, and without nausea or purging ex pet 
therefrom all deleterious accumulations, purif y the blood, 
equalize the circulation, promoteler-ptratlon, improve the 
appetite, impart tone aud vigor to the nyetein, and gru- 
dualliy but surely extirpate the disease, can-dug nil un- 
sightly excreaceucea to disappear, and leaving the akin 
perfectly smooth and flexible.

Prepared and sold by A H. k I>. BANDA, Druggist# 
100 Fulton Street» New York.

Bold also by MORTON k COGSWELL
A gents, Holliff Street, Halifax, N K.

March 12. lm.

Invalids and Families,
Received per liut Steamer direct.

Genuine Bermuda Arrowroot.
RECCOMMENDED by the Faculty “ ns 'he mod nour

ishing of all Food for Children and Invalids ’
At K W SUTCLIFFE’S Tea and Coffee Mart, opno 

site tlie Grand Parade, Halifax.
O' I’utup in small cannifftersexprexfflv for family use. 
March 12

Flannels, Sheetings !
—AT THF.---------

Albion House
32 Granville Street.

December 4. JOST, KNIGHT A- CO.

Wesleyan Bazaar,
John’s, Nna.

THE LADIKS’ connected with the Wesleyan So
ciety end conzrtfestion in SL John’s, purpose (D. 

V.) holding a BAZAAR, early in the ensuing Au
tumn, for the purpose /of raising funds for the comple
tion of the Church ndw in course of erection.

By means of this advertfiement tbe ladies of SL 
John’s would appeal for help to those friends in the 
Province! who may be willing to co operate with them 
in the greet work for oar Divine master in which they 
•re engaged the erection of a commodioaa and suit- 
able Sanctuary for the worship of Almighty God— 
sod they earnestly hope that this appeal may not be 
ans vailing, but that the hearts of very msnv may be 
disposed to aid in the accomplishment of an object so 
desirable—end one which they fervently pray will 
bring great glorv to God. Contributions may be for
warded by the 1st of August—(directed to the Rev. T. 
Harris, SL John's Newfld,) to the Wesleyan Office. 

Janniry 33. ______

noticeT
lag of lb- lanroad cHufS

^rahlas lel uwraaLoa ; met
la teat place, MdliqtidalW^, M from all friaadly to

.. Lrn Sana, Miss »<wbu Bum,
« c.x'Bsix, 44 ASMS Bosutsoa,

Wtodjor, ivflin. j

Cblswell’s

Pectoral Balsam
HAS been used for several yea-* with increasing reputa 

lion, through the recomrnMflktlnn oftho#e who huve 
been relieved by its use, and having proved great 

ffervio* it is now offered to the public witii lull confi
dence iu Its value as an effectual remedy in all ra e« of 
cougihs, cuild#, hoarseness and complaint# arming from 
exposure- tô cold or damp To Mini#ier# and public *p«-ak- 
ersit will be found valuable,giving increased utrcngih ami 
tone to tlie voice. Price 2s *=d.

Prepared from an English recipe, and sold wholesale 
qpd retail by

WM. LANGLEY Cneui#T, Ac., 
Holliff Street, Haiilux, N. rt. 

February 12. . Urn.

iNe’VV
MOLA112 r

Crop
S S E S

PUN'S t
5 tierces J New Choice Mnscova ls Molasses. 

37 'bis )6 bbls SUGAR.
Ju*t landed ex brtgt Marv from Cienf'tegos.

For sals by GKO. 11. STARK & i
February 38.

CO.

Mugcovado Sugar.
;ritx 
d ar
»j Bright Muscovadj SUGARS.

THE .Subscriber» offers for Hale the cargo of sob 
Ann, just arr.ved from Cienfuegos.

$•3 hhda )
12 Tierces j
f-2 bbl» j

February 26. GEO. II. STARR & CO.

DISSOLUTION
OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

TIIK Co-Partnership heretofore existing between 
the Subscribers under tin Firm of Hugh Lyle 

it Co., is this day dissolved, by limitation, and the 
retirement ol tbe Senior partner.

The business of the late Firm will bo settled by their 
successors, Fraser, Lyle 4c Co.

HUGH LYLF.,
„ , „ GKORGK FKASKR.
Halifax. 38tit Feb., 1807.
March j. lm.

CO PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
THE Subscribers haying this day formed a Co- 

Partnership will continue the business of the late 
Firm of H. Lyle <f Co., at their old stand, as hereto- 

o re, under the name and firm of
FRASER, LYLE &. CO.

and would solicit a continuance of the patronage which 
has been so liberally bestowed on their predecessors 

GEORGE FRASER, 
CHARLES W. LYLE,

„ , *v JOHN C. DBUiimo.n'li.
Halifax, 28th Feb., 1867.
March 5. ira.

IN reference to the above, and in retiring Irom tbe 
business with which I have been connected lor the

past twenty-five years, I beg to acknowledge tbe pa-____ ______, 1 ’ . . rwiur rosru./'tpest iwenty-nve years, I beg to scank- 
«tronage received during that period, and now respect 
folly solicit 1 continuance of the same to the new firm 
of Fraaer 1.1. A fin. HLGH LYLE.rraaer, Lyle k Co. 

Halifax, 38th Feb., 1867. 
March 6. lm.

Fraser, Lyle & Co.
for Sale.2QQ0 QUINTALS COD FISH,

_ _ 3600 quintals Scale Fish,
1600 bbl» Newfoundland Herring»,'
2300 boxes Smoked Herring»,

26 cask» Cod Oil,
1000 hhda Turk» Bland Salt,
3400 hhda Liverpool Salt.

FLO UR, Tea, and a general assortment of Fisheryinniine lm as ^Supplies. lm. March 6.

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM. 
Colporteurs Wanted.

rlNDBBa will be received by the Book Steward «*
“Züriü JrU,ln« 10 “t in the above cape-

cry, in the Province» of Nova Beotia and New Brunsw ick
wSkSTKES! 10 Mpostible about tuc las

Tbs terms wui he made knosra to , akiag the


